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Soccer teams' new
home ready for action
BY DAVE GILMORE
the Georgia Dome, and stadiums at ing to XU Athletic Director Mike
Senior Sports Writer
the University of Michigan and the Bobinski. "It was the best choice
University
of Wisconsin. The com- for us based on its number of FIFA
After a long wait, Xavier is fi.
pany
has
completed over 700 recommended fields, its safety
nally ready to open the doors to
projects
all
over the world and has record and the overall footing and
the Xavier University Soccer Complex, a renovated and updated ver- installed fields for soccer, football, stability characteristics."
sion of the previously named baseball, golf and rugby.
FIFA is the governing body of
Corcoran Field.
The reason so many venues are soccer across the world, and hai; recThe complex, which features a switching to FieldTurf, as opposed ommended 15 FieldTurf surfaces
new sound system, rec:onfigured to rubber-based carpet turf (com- across the globe for world class
seating, a new FieldTurf surface and monly called "astroturf') or natural competition.
repainted walls, was scheduled to grass, is FieldTurf is a hybrid of the
Among the benefits of the new
open on Aug. 29, but construction
surface is the opportunity to bring
delays have pushed the opening
the soccer teams back onto camback to this Friday.
pus for practices .. "I am excited for
The first game at the complex
our student-athletes, first and forewill be played Friday night as the
most, because it will not only give
men's soccer team takes on
them an on-campus place to pracFor~ham at 7 p.m. The women's
tice but also a; first-class venue for
teani is scheduled to play their intheir games and a safer venue for
augural game Oct. 24.
both," Babinski stated.
The centerpiece of the new comOne of the main problems with
plex will be the newly installed
using a natural grass field, which is
FieldTurf playing surface.
typically preferred by soccer playFieldTurf is a synthetic turf with the
ers, is that everyday use makes it
texture and playability of natural
unplayable for competitive games.
grass. FieldTurf is used by 17 NFL two, combining the durability of turf FieldTurf does not erode or become
teams and over 30 NCAA teams for with the low-injury soft surface of worn by regular use and can be pracfootball, as well as hundreds of pro- natural grass.
ticed on all week and remain in the
fessional soccer teams around the
The University researched a same condition for a weekend
number of different turf options, ul- game.
world.
FieldTurf's recent high-profile timately choosing FieldTurfbecause
FieldTurf is also renowned for
projects include Giants Stadium, of its excellent track record, accord- the lack of injuries it produces
compared to traditional carpeted
turfs. Because of its grasslike fi.hers, players can make quick stops,
slides and dives on the surface, .
knowing that the playing surface
is going to gradually stop motion
like a natural grass field, preventing rug burns and abrasions, and
reducing sprained ankles and serious knee injuries.
The fibers making up the top of
the field surface are supported with
FieldTurf's patented infill, which
is a combination of cryogenic rubber made from ground-up Nike
tennis shoes, recycled tire rubber
and silica sand.
"We're proud of all of our 700
fields around the world," said
PHOTO PROVIDED BY XAVIER ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
FieldTurf CEO John Gilman.
FieldTurf is versatile enough
The new all-weather Field'(urf at the Xavier University Soccer
that it was recently installed at
Complex is the ideal surface for safety and playability.
Tropicana Field, home of Major

Among the benefits
ofthe new suiface is the
opportunity to bring
the soccer teams back
onto campus for
practices.
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League baseball's Tampa Bay
Devil Rays.
Giving the complex a fresh look
is a large "X" at the center of the
pitch, very similar to the floor of
the Cintas Center.

The athletic department has
also noted that the installation of
the durable new surface could
help expand the use of the soccer
complex to other events, including Xavier intramural sports as
well as outside high school soccer
clubs.

In addition to the new surface,
the hill overlooking the field on
the south side has been reformed to
allow for a renovated seating area.
The new configuration allowed
Xavier to lengthen and widen the
field, making the dimensions considerably larger than the previous
field. The soccer programs hope
this will cater more to their teams'
open style of play that relies on
speed and long passes.
Both the men's and the women's
teams have had to cope with the
ongoing project by playing wouldbe home games at nearby sites
such as the Blue Ash Sports Center, and Norwood and Anderson
High Schools.
The men's team struggled out
of the gate, but has posted a 2-2
record in the Atlantic 10 thus far,
and hopes to use their newfound
home field advantage to make a
run at the Atlantic 10 Tournament,
which invites the top six teams in
the conference.
The women's team has gone 3-1
at Town and Country Sports Complex, where they have played most
of their home games. However, the
team looks forward to playing
within the confines of their own
campus.

SPORTS:

DIVERSIONS:

[FieldTurfJ was the
best choicefor us based
on its number ofFIFA
recommended fields,
its safety record and
the overallfooting and
stability
characteristics.
-
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Beginning in the summer,. (Ind .extending until October, th~
renovation of the old Corcoran Field was finally completed in
time for this weekend's men's game against Fordham.

Mike Bobinski, XU
Athletic Director
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Xavier Idol fills the pub

Lisa Degenhart, Editor
News Room: 745-3122
newswire-news@xavier.edu

--

an additional judge, last year's Idol would be a success. This is the secwinner,
sophomore Allie Shives, ond year the Xavier Players and the
Contributing Writer
. ··. to
help
Gallagher Student
O.A.R. tickets are on sale. Stu- ·
Friday night, Gallagher Center narrow the
Center Program~.
dents and faculty can pick up tick~
was rocking to the sounds of pop -list
to
ming Board have
ets in the Student GovernmentAs~
music as the Xavier Players and the seven. All
hosted this event.
sociation office with their All
Gallagher Student Center Program~ four judges
"I think Xavier
Card for $10. Tickets for the pubming Board hosted Xavier Idol 2. critiqued
Idol will continue
lic are $20 and can be purchased
The contestants did not seem. the contes"
in the future. It is
at the Cintas Center Box office or
nervous as they performed in front tan ts and
fun and I think
through Ticketmaster.
of a packed Ryan's Pub to com- poi n t e d
people have a lot of
pete to be the next Xavier Idol. The out some
fun doing it. It's
final 10 artists that performed were of their
something that
seniors Molly Boehringer and Dan strengths
gets a diverse
Flu vaccines are available
Brown, sophomore Cathy Huber, and weakgroup of people tostarting at 8:30 p.m., Oct. 20 at the
freshmen Matt Brown, Danielle nesses.
gether,"
said
McGrath Health & Counseling
Butcher, Jim Hunter, Ryan
T h e
Wenstrup.
Center. Students can stop in until
Masterson, Sydney Stan, and one
beIn this install4 p.m., no appointment necessary.
Christina Mason, and· staff mem- hind all the
ment of Xavier
The cost of the vaccine is $15 and
Alie Wenstrup
ber Betty Harris. These 10 were lights and
Idol, three people
Senior
can be put on your bursar account.
picked out of the 25 people that cameras is
were eliminated
auditioned on Sept. 19..
senior Alie
from the show. No
Seniors who are interested in
Three judges were there as well Wenstrup. Wenstrup is a board contestant goes home empty handed;
attending events with fellow se'to judge the artists and determine member of Xavier Players and has prizes are donated from area restauniors should send their email adtheir final fate. On Friday, there was worked to make sure this activity rants and retailers. Each participant
dresses to the Senior Board at
seniorboard@yahoo.com. If they
have your email address by Oct.
18, you will be entered in a drawing to win a free Senior Week packMEG NALEZNY
year the proceeds went to the Cysage.
Contributing Writer
tic Fibrosis Foundation.

BY RACHEL FISCHER

O.A.R. tickets

.I think'Xavier Idol
will continue in the
future. It is fun and I
think people have a lot
offun doing it. It's
something that gets a
·diverse group of
people together.

Flu vaccines

gets a prize for taking a hold of the
microphone and letting Xavier lis. ten to their voice.
After the show, the singing continues with Karaoke that everyone
can carry a tune 'to and more prizes
to be raffled off. Round 2 will take
place Friday, Nov. 7, at 9 p.m. in
Ryan's Pub.
At the Nov. 7 competition, the
judges will narrow the contest
down to five, and for round 3 in
December, the audience will be
able to vote on who they think
should be the next Xavier Idol.

Seniors

Fenwick Open is a success

Dead Day
Dead Day is on Monday and
free Dead Day shirts will be available for pick-up at 7 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 16 in the Commons first
floor lounge, or at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 19 in the Gallagher Student Center next to the bookstore.
Dead Day is in remembrance
of all tlio'se who have died or lost
someone as a result of drunk driving. Wear your shirt on Monday
and remain silent all day.

The annual Fenwick Open Golf
The proceeds from the 2003
Tournament took place on Satur- Fenwick Open totaled more than
day at Pebble Creek Golf Course.
$4,000, which the SGA presented
Named .in honor of Fr. Edward to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Fenwick, founder of Xavier UniThirty-five teams competed in
versity, the tournament is pre- this year's tournament, more ~h.an_ .
sented yearly by the Student Gov- · any year in the event's 14-yearhis- ·
ernmentAssociation and the Office tory. Composed of students, facof Student Development. It allows .ulty, staff and -~umni. as well as ,
the student body, as well as other . other members of.the X:av~er ~om:c,
members of the Xavier' bommunity, munity, each. teM.{i' Is funded either such as alumni and faculty, to ac- by a private party or a corporate
tively aid a. deserving establish- sponsor.
,,
· PHOTO COURTOUSY OF JIM WHELAN
ment.in the Cincinnati area. This ·
'The.teamfunded.by U.S. Bank ..
,Xavier
alunmi
celebrate:
success
atthe
Fenwick
Open.
took first place in the tournament.
and .its members took home tern.porary memberships· to Pebble tournament: cater~d b; Outb~ck attention of the SGA through his
Creek Country Club. Second place Steakhouse, served as an opportu- hard work and desire to make the
·went to the team supported by .nify for the SGA to present the Circle Gallagher Center both more apDana Gardens.
of Honor Award. Awarded annually pealing to and more helpful for stu. ·: At the close of the competition, by the Student GoverninentAssocia- dents. "He does a lot of things that
the Student GovernmentAssoCia- tion, the Circle of Honor recognizes not may people see, to make the
:· t1on _awarded trophies to members a member of the Xavier Community Gallagher Center a great student
of the top-ranking teams. In addi~ who has provided extraordinary ser- center ," said senior Megan Quick,
tion, door prizes were distributed vices to the University.
SGA administrative vice presithroughout the day.
This year's recipient, Jim Miller, dent, of this year's recipient.
The Fenwick Open proved sucNo opportunity arose to award ser_ves as director of the Gallagher
the prizes designated for a hole- Student Center as well as advisor for cessful both for those directly inin-one, which ranged from a new the SGA;s Student Senate and pro- volved who enjoyed a day of golf
car to a weekend in Puerto Rico. gramming director for the Gallagher and good food and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation whose efforts to
Subway provided lunch for par- Center.
ticipants and spectators.
A Xavier employee in student ser- find a cure for the disease will be
The dinner at the close of the vices since 1987, Miller attracted the aided by funds that were raised.

Police Notes

"An original one!
A great musical that makes us laugh."

iw.1w1;i"'!Jli'NmY4'l'M!l£!iMlt'~~wmm~~ill

-The New York Times

October 7, 2:30 a.m. - A
Physical Plant employee reported the feminine hygiene dispenser in the basement of the
F&W building had been broken
into.

October 10, 9:45 p.m. - Campus Police assisted the Ryan's Pub
'staff with the over-crowding of the
facility, which had created a firecode violation.

October 8, 2:20 p.m. -A
four-year-old juvenile activated
fire alarm in the Gallagher Student Center.The child.was cautioned by the fire department.

October 11, 1:27 a.m. -An
underage resident student, suspected of tearing down signs in
the halls of Brockman, was cited
for consumption of akoho! .and
failure to comply with University
officials.

a

WINNER! 2002TONV AWARDseTAIPLE CROWN

October 21 - November. 2 • Aronoff Center

513.241.7469
~ketmaster outlets

tlcketmaster.com · ·
Aronoff Center Box. Office
Broadway In Cincinnati Office
.........111111.....W................. w
I roadwayAc ro ssAme rl ca.com

12WKRC

October 10, 11:05 a.m. Octoberll, 5:45 p.m. -A resiCampus Police received a neigh- dent student was cited for theft for
borhood disturbance report from stealing a Guinness sign from a wall
a Norwood resident about a party in Ryan's Pub.
· that took place the previous .
night on the 3800 block of H:a~
zelAvenue.

October 12, 2:45 p.m. - A
resident student reported witnessing a male subject attempt to
climb into a first floor window in
Husman Hall the previous night
at4:30 a.m.
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Campus Police:

Shuttle & Escort Service

Xavier University pro- cle, and Joseph Hall):
vides shuttle vans
weekdays: 7:30 am (operated by Campus
5:00 pm.
Police) to transport
students around campus during the day,
and to and from their
off-campus houses/
apartments (within· a
half mile radius of campus) in the evening.
Hours of operation of
the shuttle service during the academic year
Campus evening
Shuttle: (runs within a
· Campus Day ·Shuttle: half mile radius of cam(completes a route to p u s) :
weekdays:
and from posted shuttle 5:00 pm - 2:00 am and
>~tops loc~ted· 9t Co.hep wee~ends: ··5:0(;)· pm .-:
Center, Ledgewood Cir:- 3:oo·am:

During hours of darkness, when the shuttle
service is not in operation, Campus Police offers an escort service
anywhere
on-campus
or within a
two-block radius of campus.
This
service
is
available
seven (7) days a week.
To call for an escort,
simply d ial the Cam pus
Police office (x1000)
from any campus telephone.·:

SAC MEMBER

Office Hours:

Office Hours:

JV1<?n.day,· s_- 7ptri
Co-Sponsorship
Committee Chair
Hometown: Da 'Nati
High School: St. Xavier High School

Hometown: Strongsville, OH
High School: Padua Franciscan

'

Current Year: Sophomore
Major: History (Performance Studies Minor)
Other Clubs, Interests: Players, X-treme

Current Year: Sophomore
Major: Accounting
Other Clubs, Interests: Circle K Interna-

·~

Fans, Manresa, Professional Wallpaper Critic

tional

•

Reason for Attending Xavier: I love this place,
you're all so beautiful. I wouldn't want to go any
place else.

Favorites ...
Class at Xavier: Introductory Financial
Accoun):ing with Lynne Verst
Meal at the Cafeteria: Turkey Tetrazzini

Favorites ...
Class at Xavier: Theological Founda-

Weekend Activity: Girls Night Out!

tions with P Knitty

Meal at the Cafeteria: French Dip
Weekend Activity: Wallpaper, sleep,
and more wallpaper! (wallpaper is my
passion, my reason for existence)
Movie: Pulp Fiction

Book: MacBeth by Willy Shakespeare
'

If you could choose any three people in
the world to have dinner with, who
would you choose? Bill, Ted (from Bill &
Ted's Excellent Adventure), and Jesus.

(with my friends)

Movie: Father ofthe Bride II
/

Book: To Kill a Mockingbirdby Harper
Lee

Describe your dream vacation? My dream
vacation would be spending three weeks touring Italy
and then taking a cruise through the Gre~k islands!

Dear Andy,
I am a new student
here at Xavier and I
was wondering, how
could I contact SGA
and where I can look
to see the things that
they have done for me?
If you could respond, I
would appreciate it
greatly. Thanks!
Signed,
Clueless in Kuhlman
Dear Clueless, ·
It is good to see that
there are students
whc>° care about
vier's SGA as much
as you do. In ad\:!ition, you can contact
Xavier SGA in many
ways.
First, and
probably the easiest
is the new Xavier
AOL screen name
that we implemented
at the beginning of
the school year. It is
XavierSGA. · · Secondly, if you would
like to directly email,
we have set up an
email account with
Yahoo.com and it is:
XavierStudentRelatio ns@ya h oo. com.
Finally, there are two
great ways for you to
check up on Xavier.
SGA. The better of
the two· options, is to
come to one .of our
weekly meetings (3-5
PM every Monday)
and either express an
opinion or two in our
Public Forum, or just
observe. The second
option is the easiest
way of "checking up"
on SGA. It is our
weekly page in the
Newswire, and where
this article is featured.
If none of those options
are
good
enough for you, every
senator has .to keep
office hours, so feel
free to stop by the
Student Senate office
on the second floor of
the Gallagher Student
Center, whenever you
would like. Tt:ianks
for your question.

xa-.

Andy Clark
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Midterm mayhem

"we should be able

to get an accurate
idea ofhow we're
doing in our classes,
ifwe don't already
know. Since
midterms don't do
this for us, there
should be an
alternative option. "

Diversions
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· about 150 caloriesand light beer
normally averages
.calories.
. Mixed drinks are high in calories
. from the mix as well as the alcohol.
It's true that i3.6 percent of college
students are at risk of be~oming
·overweight, and excessive alcohol
consumption isn't going to help.
· Lastly and mostimportantly is
the fact that binge drinking routinely leads to drunkdriving which
may cause the deaths .of innocent
people. In 2001; it was estimated
that alcohol was involved in 41 percent of fatal crashes and in seven
percent of all crashes. It was estimated
that
275,000 people
were injured in alcohol - related
crashes, for an average of one person injured every
two minutes by a
drunk driver.
If you don't
choose to stay sober, please choose
to drink safely.
Don't endanger
yourself or your friends. Call the
shuttle; you 're paying for it with tuition dollars, after
This editorial is not intended to
be harsh or pushy, but simply to
help Xavier students have some of
the facts needed to make responsible decisions. Alcohol is a big part
of college lives, and most college
students are responsible about their
drinking. It can be a lot of fun if it is
handled responsibly and safely, but
alcohol also destroys lives, college
students included, and makes
· people do things they wish they
had not.
Think before you drink this
weekend and remember. that your
parents, professors and friends believe in you and your future successes. Make responsible decisions.
Be careful and remember that too
much of a good thing can easily
become a bad thing.

Enjoy great food!
1.earn how to impress your future boss!

The

professional Etiquette
Seminar & Dinner
Wednesday, November 5, 2003
5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Cintas Center Banquet Room #1 ·

Get your ticket today for only $20 in CCLD,
Suite 310 of the Gallagher Student Center.
For questions, call 745-3140.

On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire
The Xavier New.Wire is published weekly throughoul the school year, except during vacation and final
exams, by the students of Xavier University. 3800 Vic·
tory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129.
The statements and opinions of The Xavitr Ntws·
wire are not necessarily those of the student body, fac·
ulty or admlnislration of Xavier.· The statements and
opinions of a columnist do not necessarily renect those
of editors or general staff.
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per se-

mester within the USA and are prorated. Subscription
Inquiries should be directed to Dan Cox 513-745-3067.
Advertising Inquiries should be directed to Elizabeth Arnet~ Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561.
One copy of The Xavier Newswire, distributed on
campus, is free per person per week. Additional copies
are 25 cenl3.
Xa.vler University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for alrpeisons.
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Irresponsible drinking

Do you know someone for though heavy alcohol use can have
whom a typical Friday afternoon . severe consequences.
For one, alcohol has numerous
conversation includes plans to
"get really wasted?" Do you ever negative side effects. It has been
It would be helpful if we could wonder what drives people to linked to cirrhosis of the liver (proFor those unfortunate souls
whose parents still have grades get an explanation of our midterm want to do this so often? Could gressive scarring of liver tissue),
mailed home, midterms are a stress- grade, especially if it is a false one. forgettingall that you have done, chronic liver disease, cancers of the
ful time of year. For everyone else, A short disclaimer explaining that having an awful headache the esophagus, pharynx, and mouth,
it's just another week.
since there are no grades yet, the S next morning and feeling like crap and heart disease. Alcohol has also
been shown to shrink the brain,
Midterm grades are supposed to or the random grade isn;t the grade, really be worth it?
This
may
sound
like
the
beginwhich
leads to a less efficient cenbe an indication of how well (or but just a participation grade, could
nings
ter
of
a
lecture,
but
we
really
of
control
in your body, affectbadly) students are doing in our make calls from mom a little easier.
ing
coordination
when you drink.
just
want
to
tell
it
like
it
is.
We
We should be able to get an acclasses at the halfway point of the
Alcohol
also
destroys
your abilaren't
interested
in
moralizing
semester. It is a good idea, but un- curate idea of how we are doing in
ity
to
think
clearly,
leading
to many
here,
but
please
take
a
look
at
the
fortunately that's not how it really our classes, if we do not already
regrettable
decisions
after
sobering
facts.
You.
are
an
adult
and
you
works.
know. Since midOnce students
terms don't do make your own
this for us, there decisions, but as
get to upper division classes, there
should be an al- your friends and
ternative option. classmates, we
are not many
grades in the first
Another option encourage you
nine weeks. There
is online grades. to make healthy
may be one test,
Other universi- and safe ones.
ties, such as Hopefully havand maybe a
short
paper
Maryland and ing some facts
thrown in for
Ohio State, uti- about alcohol
lize this feature, will help in your
good measure. As
so it shouldn't be decisions about
many professors
weigh early tests
too difficult for alcohol use.
First, let's reXavier
to
and papers less
member
that underage drinking up the next morning. Some of these
than the later
achieve.
can
lead
to trouble with the. po- decisions can be about additional
We already
ones, this is not a
lice
and
with
the University. When drinking, drugs, stealing, vandalsatisfactory indihave a blackyou
choose
to engage in under- ism and sex. Fifteen million people
cation of stuboard feature
age
drinking,
you are choosing to in the United States will become indepts' progress in
that allows our
break
the
law
and.residence life fected with an STD this year. In
grades to be
the class.
2001, 573,922 cases 'of Chlainydia
policy.
Then there are
posted as we reDespite
this,
77
percent
of
were reported for ages 15-24, .Evsome of us who have not received ceive them. All students need is for
ery
hour, two young.people will be
people
under
21-years-old
have.
grades yet. What does the profes- professors to post them. This would
infected
with HIV.· Alcohol use is
been
fotoxicated
in
the
last
year.
sor do about that? They have sev- help students solve the mystery of
also
implicated
in almost two-thirds
~
su,rv.ey
of
severafoampuses
also
eral options'. Some pr()fessors ·de- their midterm grade, and more im-.
of
the
sexual
assault
and date rape
sh6ws
that
24
perc:ent
of
undercide to award everyone a random portantly help us keep an idea of
cases
among
teens
and
college stuhfavy
drinkers.
age
students
are
letter grade just because they have where we are when the grades actudents.
These
rates
drop
significantly
for
to turn something in, and remind ally start being recorded later in the
the 21-and~over crowd.
Alcohol can also affect a
their classes that their grade isn't semester.
Although
a
lot
person's
grades. People who do not
of
students
do
Midterms, for the most part, are
really their actual grade.
make
healthy
choices
about
consume
as ~m:~ aj.~()llQl g~nerally
Then there's the "S," which not taken seriously by professors or
drinking,
42.5
percent
of
full-time
have
higher
grades than those who
means "satisfactory," just like we students. They are not an indicacollege
students
reported
they
had
consume
alcohol
regularly, as is
had in elementary school. For the tion of how students are doing in
eviderit
by
the
chart
accompanying
binged
on
alcohol
in
the
past
amount of money it costs to attend classes; therefore, another method
month.
Binge
drinking
is
defined
this
article.
Xavier, should not we be able to is needed to accurately keep stuIf you are trying to lose weight
expect more than that type of juve- dents informed of midterm as four or more drinks for women
and
five
or
more
drinks
for
men
or
maintain your current healthy
nile grade?
progress.
any time in the last two weeks. Do · weight, you should also consider
COPYRIGHT2003
CIRCULATION 2,600
. these numbers surprise you? that alcohol is not what anyone
Many students are unaware they would refer to as nutritional. A 12Editor-in-Chief & Publisher DANIEL COX
are in fact binge drinking, al- ounce bottle of beer is normally
Managing Editor ANTHONY MOSKO
Business Manager KELLYGE1Z
Advertising Manager ELIZABETH ARNETT
Advertising Assistant MARY BETH BENNETT
Adviser PATRICK LARKIN
Campus News Editor
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A-10 honors
Musketeer efforts
Three Musketeers earned A-10
weekly awards on Monday.
Senior Brandon Lalley was
named men's soccer Player-of-theWeek as he led the Musketeers to a
pair of quality conference wins this
weekend against No. 13 Massachusetts, 3-1, and Rhode Island, 3-2.
He tallied the team's first goal
against UMass and assisted on the
third goal. He also had a pair of
assists against Rhode Island for five
points on the week.
Freshman Toni Skudrzik found
the back of the net twice against
the Minutemen to earn the title of
Rookie-of-the-Week. He had an
unassisted goal for the game-winner in the first half, and then followed with an insurance goal just
five minutes before the intermission.
Freshman John Streibich earns
his second Rookie-of-the-Week
honor after tying for second at the
49er Collegiate Classic in Charlotte, N.C. on Oct 6 and 7.
Streibich's second-place effort
was his best this season and marked
his second top-10 finish. His thirdround 67 was a career-low.

Volleyball struggles
continue
The volleyball team embarked
on a conference road .trip this past
week.
Their firststop was in Pittsburgh
to face the Duquesne Dukes. Succumbing to 17 serviCe errors, the
Muskies lost to the Dukes in four
games.
The squad then traveled to
Washington, D.C., to take on the
George Washington Colonials. In
a tough match, the Colonials overcame a 2-0 deficit to rally for three
straight wins.

Women's tennis
fairs well at Oxford
The women's tennis team completed an outstanding two days of
competition on Sunday afternoon
at the Hepburn Tennis Courts on
the campus of Miami University.
The Musketeers had great performances all around, including
four individuals going 3-0 while
three teams were undefeated in
doubles play.

Men's tennis keeps
rolling along
The men's tennis team wrapped
up play at the Dayton Invitational
hosted by Wright State on Saturday.
No team scores were kept, but
the Musketeers claimed first-place
finishes in two singles flights.

SPORTS
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Volleyball drops: second
straight conference match
BY STEVE MElZGER
AND DAVE GILMORE

From wire reports

MEN'S GOLF
The men's golf team hosted the
Xavier Invitational sponsored by
Provident Bank on Monday and
Tuesday on the Grizzly Course at
King's Island.
Early in the tournament, it
looked to be a close competition as
Marquette's Mike Bielawski shot a
first-round 63, eight strokes under
par and tying the tournament record
set by senior Miles Maillet last year.
Bowling Green took the early
lead, shooting a 273 in the first
round on Monday.
The final round· was called off
d~e to heavy rain. The results from
the first two rounds will stand as
the final results with Xavier finishing in 10th place in the tournament.
Tuesday's final round got underway as scheduled at 8 a.m. Shortly
before the final morning tee times
around IO a.m., the rain started to
fall.
The event was the final one of
the fall for the Xavier men's golf
team. The Musketeers will return
to action when they host the St.
Croix Collegiate Classic in the Vir~
gin Islands on March 5-7.

forth throughout the first half before Rhode Island got on the board
first when senior Sarah Johnston
served a ball into the box where it
was collected by sophomore
Megan Kasparek who fed her twin
sister Melanie Kasparek with .a
pass.
Melanie Kasparek blasted in a
shot from 10 yards out to give the
Rams a 1-0 lead at the 29:28 mark.
After a Musketeer equalizer, the
Rams took control and shut out the
Muskies for the remainder of the
game.

.SWIMMING
The men's and women's swimming teams began their seasons on
a high note with a pair of secondplace finishes at the IUPUI Invitational on Saturday.
The Musketeer men earned 306
points, which was just behind the
leader Eastern Illinois (326) in the
six team field. The women had 331
points to finish behind host IUPUI
(425.50) in their respective field.
Junior Matt Young led the way
for the men as their only multiple
winner. Young was victorious in
the 100.and 200 Breaststroke
while also placing third in'the 200 ·

IM:.

..

· Four other Musketeer men had

·country teams improved on their
results from last year's All-Ohio
Championships as they placed
11th and 17th, respectively, at this
year's event held at Methodist
Theological School.
Junior Drew LaMaster was the
top Musketeer finisher, placing
15th out of243 runners in the men's
field.
LaMaster completed the course
in 26:4Ll, which was 52 seconds
behind Kent State's Matt Cornwell
CROSS COUNTRY . who won the individual champiThe men's and wo~en's cross . :onship in a time of25:49.4.

top-5 performances in the season
opener. Sophomore Dan Milheim
(100 Breaststroke) and freshman
Neil Reirson (100 Butterfly) had
second-place finishes. ·
Freshman Krystel Kooyman and
senior Moily Moeller led the way
for the Musketeer women.
Kooyman opened her collegiate
career by placing second in the 200
Breaststroke, third. in the 200 .IM
and fifth in the 50 Freestyle.

MEN'S SOCCER
The men's soccer team stayed in
Cincinnati to gain its first conference win of the season over the nationally-ranked Minutemen, 3-1.
The Muskies opened the scoring just 1:27 into the game as senior Brandon Lalley fired a shot
over the UMass goalkeeper's head
from 10 yards out on the right side
off a feed from freshman Toni
Skudrzik.
Skudrzik came back to net an
unassisted goal of his own at the
16:02 mark.
The Musketeers went ahead 3-0
before the half as Skudrzik used a
feed from Lalley to punch in a goal
from seven yards out in the middle
of the field at 40:43.
Freshman Joel Gunnarson scored
the winning goal, breaking a 2-2
tie in the 76th minute.

LIFE IS BURRITOFUL.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
The women's soccer team lost 31 on Friday at conference rival Massachusetts.
UMass struck first with a goal
from Lindsey Fairweather just 9:48
into the match.
Xavier answered about 10 minutes later at 20:33 as junior Lauren
Giesting scored on a header.
The Minutewomen stuck again
at the 36: 11 mark to stretch their
lead to 3-1.
The Rhode Island women's soccer squad. posted a 3-1. victory over
the visiting Musketeers on Satur~ ·
day.
The two teams battled back and

GUipotle ·
GOURMET BURRITOS &TACOS.
VASSON @ PAXTON .
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Revenge
is
a
dish
best
served
cold
--BRIEFS

Jimmy Dillon, Editor

TARANTINO RETURNS TO THE DIRECTOR'S CHAIR WITH A BLOOD-SOAKED OPUS

Diversions Desk: 745-2878
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O.A.R. tickets still
available
Reggae and roots rock band
O.A.R. will perform with special
guest Michael Franti and Spearhead at Xavier University's Cintas
Center at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 31.
There are still tickets available
for Xavier student-reserved seating. These tickets can be purchased at the Gallagher Student
Center Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1-3 p.m. and on
Thursdays from 6-8 p.m. for $10
with XU ID (two tickets per ID,
no limit on number of IPs).
Student-reserved tickets are
available while supplies last. After the student section seating is
sold out, students can purchase additional tickets at the Cintas box
office for $10 with XU ID.
Tickets are $20 for the general
public and $15 for non-Xavier students. Tickets are on sale now and
are
available
through
Ticketmaster and at the Cintas
box office.

BY MATT SARGENT
Contributing Writer

Through the years, Quentin
Tarantino has taught his audience
many things.
Through "Reservoir Dogs," we
learned that the second most pain:
ful spot to be hit by a bullet would
be in the stomach, second only to
befog shot in the kneecaps.
From his movie "Pulp Fiction,"
we learned that a quarter-pounder
with cheese in Europe is known as a Royale with cheese.
We learned not to trust a -stewardess with half a million dollars in
"Jackie Brown."
From Tarantino's new movie,
"Kill Bill, Vol. 1," we learn that hell
hath no fury like a woman's scorn,
especially a Samurai sword- toting,
triad-killing, assassin of a woman.
The Bride - no official name is
given to the character - played by
Uma Thurman ("Pulp Fiction) was
once an assassin in a group of killers known as the Deadly Vipers As.,
sassinafion Squad.

'One' at Playhouse
in the Park
Playhouse in the Park pre- sents "One," a world premiere
drama which explores three lives
· tied together b.y an unusual common thread - a series of letters
written by a Civil War soldier to
his lady love.
"One,"_ written by Cincinnati
playwright Joseph McDonough,
is built around three separate, extended monologues.
For ticket information, visit
www.cincyplay.com or call 4213888.
"One" continues through Oct.
26 at Playhouse in the Park.

On her wedding day; she is betrayed by the Vipers who killed everyone one she cared for and left her
to die with a bullet in her head. Years
later, the Bride awakens with only
one thing on her mind: to get revenge by killing Bill (David
Carradine, "Kung Fu").

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM

Seeing how she responded to Bill, ifs clear that Uma Thurman will never forgive David Letterman
for his "Uma-Oprah" comedy bit.

Through the journey to justice, toon, the excessive amount of it
the Bride runs into a couple of her will still leave you shocked and
scared of every 11-year-old you
old chums.
The first meeting is with the pass on the street.
The only thing that stands beknife fighter turned stay-at-home
mom Vernita Green (VivicaA. Fox, tween our heroine and 0-Ren
"Booty Call").
Ishii's scalp is a tiny 17-year-old
From the doorbell ring to the last girl with one large mace and a
drop of coffee, it is obvious that small sword-swinging army called
these two haven't missed each the Crazy 88s.
Up to this point, the movie
other's company.
The Bride also takes her kill-a- might be thought not too violent,
thon global by hopping a flight to not too gory, but here is where the
Japan. Before blood is shed, the deluge begins.
Every slice of the steel that the
Bride stops by the sword shop of
Hattori Hanzo, played by the great Bride brings upon her enemies'
Sonny Chiba ("Aces: Iron Eagle limbs bursts into a fountain of
III"), who Tarantino has called the blood that contends with the foun· "greatest actor working in martial - tains at the Mirag~ in Vegas.
arts today."
With the use of gallons of speWith steel in hand and bloodshed cial blood, Tarantino establishes
in mind, the Bride sets forth to bring the goriest fight scene ever.
about pain that has never been witEvery slice issues an explosion
nessed before on the movie screen. of. gore that seems to never end."
The queen of the Tokyo under- The consistence of the blood beworld is none other then 0-Ren Ishii - comes almost comical in the fact
(i..ucy Liu, "Charlie's Angels") the that it is so disturbing, you have to
Bride's once friend, now victim in laugh to get through.
·
waiting.
Though the movie has some
We learn about the past of Ishii · lulls, it has a refreshing look and
-through a very vivid, slightly drawn fighting technique that only a reout, Anime scene. Though the juvenated director like Tarantino
bloodshed in this is merely a car- could bring to life.

With a lack of digital tie-ins and
special effects, the fight scenes remained very constant with little
break up in them to allow a digital
effect to be used.
It is said that "Kill Bill" is a step
backward for Tarantino as a direc- tor. After "Jackie Brown," the next
step for Tarantino was a movie of
great thought and with interesting
plot lines, not a straightforward kung
fu fight fest.
But this movie is a movie
Tarantino was born to make. The
kung fu video store geek was destined to craft a movie that has all of
his fantasies involved.
The film uses beautiful color and
motion. There is little talk and all
fight. The Bride, clothed in her Bruce
Lee yellow jump suit, shows grace
and beauty even as she chops off a
poor soldier's entire arm.
Through the blood bath and beautiful scenery, Tarantino tells a great
tale of a woman's revenge.
What this movie lacks is an ending: is she victorious, will she actually kill Bill? No one knows. The
answers to the questions you will
have after the movie will easily be
answered in February when "Kill
Bill, Vol. 2" is released.

Keller Willia1ns .coines to Bogart's
BY JOSH PETIT
Contributing Writer

Amazing: the only word that
comes to mind when one hears an
artist with such talent as that of
Keller Williams.
Williams, who played at
Bogart's on Oct. 8, dazzled crowds
with his eclectic personal expression of the songs off his new album "Home." With this expression, Williams, in his early 30s, has
always been able to leave a crowd
in awe.

Williams' six previous albums solo guitarists such as Michael
included himself, as well as a pot- Hedges, to some of the most influpourri of backup artists, which ential musicians of all time like
worked very well.
Jerry Garcia.
His folk acoustic style, now ·
Williams, always displaying an
inixed with new-age instrumentals, indeterminable amount of talent and
is enough to keep the attention of flare, has toured America with
even the most cynical music critic. String Cheese Incident, a bluegrass
It is not unheard of for Williams to -rooted band with followers all over
play several instruments throughout the nation. "I just always admired
the course of one song. Examples the band and the genre," Williams
of instruments include the acoustic stated in reference to the group that
guitar (including eight and 10- he even used as a back-up band on
string acoustics), bass guitar, per- his 1999 album "Breathe."
cussion and keyboard.
When asked about the possibilWilliams began to dabble in ity of joining f()rces with back-up
music at the age- of 13 when he artists,
Keller
responded
first learned to play the guitar. His nonchalantly by saying, "Don't fix
first live experience came as a what isn't broken," explaining his
·background musician in restau- intentions to stay with the solo,
rants and bars. He then moved on multi-instrumental act that has
to the open mic circuits around his brought him to the attention of avid
hometown, and began to gain rec- music followers throughout the
ognition .. - · world.
From. the_ beginningof his caIf you want to be blown away
reer; Wiliiai.lls has admired a by a multitalented, rhythmic genius,
plethora'"~(arti~t~ ranging from Keller Williams is your best bet.
- ..
.
.

Choose a
Company
that's right for
You
•Seasonal, part-time (6pm -'close)
•Seasonal, full-time (1pm - close)
5 of 8 weekeitd days per month required;
full availability Sat. and Sun. 10am - close.
FACS Group, Inc., is a premier financial, credit and administrative services provider
for Federated Department Stores. Our unique corporate culture, combines real
team spirit, great training and a fun environment to create a rewarding work
experience. Positions are available for enthusiastic, customer focused individuals as:

Credit Granting Representati'ves
We offer competitive wages plus:
• Up to 20% discount at all Federated Department Stores, including Lazarus-Macy's
• Casual dress • Weekly pay ,• Paid training

A~plyonlineat:W"Ww.facsgroup.colll
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October 15

October 19

Fact: the Man won't let me discuss the peculiarities of hillbillies,
hippies, murderers, or other hilarious topics. Result: an investigative look at our very own campus.
So, let's start with our paper. Have
you taken a good look at the
Newswire lately? Seriously.
There are so many things wrorig
with it.
For instance: I'm sick of reading that the police note of the week
was "someone was caught drinking underage while in possession
of a fake ID" while a normal police note is "someone was drinking underage." Where's the originality? I think that our campus is
suffering from a severe lack of motivation and creativity. Why don't
we take the hint from the rest of
Norwood and commit some interesting crimes. Maybe we should
look at some of the misdeeds of
our fellow Cincinnatians at UC.
Here's a classic: "Basketball player
was cited with attempted murder
ofroommate." Now that's news fit
to print.
I'm not going to lie to you, I
barely ever read this thing, either.
In one of my rare bursts of boredom, I actually picked up this pamphlet we call a newspaper and
looked inside. Did you know that
there's something called, "What's
on Tap" in here? If that's telling
you the random things going on
around campus, then what the hell
am I supposed to be doing? One
word: misappropriation. In a perfect world, I would be unemployed.
Maybe it's because of the severe lack of libel absent from our
pages but something has to be
done. I don't think anyone is going to the Newswire to find out
who won the Californian election
or to reference a research paper. Our

Are you in bongo withdrawal
ever since the 10 p.m. Mass decided to hang up their harmonicas, bongos, electric guitars and
other musical instruments totally
randomly found at that gathering?
I can't do anything about the bongos and harmonica, but maybe
Randall Avers can help you out
with the guitar. Come to his Classical Guitar series at 2:30 p.m. in
the Gallagher Student Theatre.

By Dan Arbeznik. To place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.ede or ML 2129.

paper is for entertainment and needs
to be treated in such a manner. Thus;
I urge you to create some news.
If only we had Donnie Wahlberg
at our campus ... Besides being incredibly dreamy in a bad-boy sort
of way, he'd be setting things on fire
left and right, creating plenty of
news. Let's face the facts though,
although he is the brother of my
long-time idol, Marky Mark, it's
obvious that this New Kid fell way
off the talent tree. - Fortunately, campus does have
some positive and interesting things
going for it, like the International
Coffee Hour for instance. So come
toast our international students at
3:30 p.m. in the Faces of the World
Lounge in the Gallagher Student
Center.. Still confused? It's the
lounge with all kinds of faces in it,
from different worlds.
· Remember the days when we
were Mmmbobin' dop ba dooom
bopin'? Isuredo. Thosedaysdon't
have to end, although many of you
are praying that they do. Hanson
invades Bogart's for a concert tonight at 8 p.m. Like me, tickets are
still available.

llllllt,1•14\1
October 16
Don'tworry. I'mnotoneofthese
people who point out a problem and
don't offera solution. Let me pitch
one to you: more libel, more plagiarism from better newspapers, and
more embellishments of facts.
Speaking of quick solutions, these
guys are always coming up with
things on the fly. Why not try out
for Xavier's improvisational com-

October 18

"Listen up everybody if you
wanna take a chance, just get on
the floor and do the new kids'
dance. Don't worry' 'bout nothing
cause it won't take long, we're
gonna put you in a trance with a
funky song." If only we could combine these sweet lyrics with some
October 20
sick moves. ·we may not be out of
Hanging Tough
Midterm grades come out toluck, though. Head to the step show
day.
Coincidentally, so do the
at
7
p.m.
in
the
Cintas
Center.
edy troupe, Toolbox. Auditions are
Who wears short shorts? They spring course options. Pick up a
at
7.
p.m.
in
Kelley·
wear short shorts. The Rugby team brochure from the Registrar's OfKapowichikawawo Auditrorium.
In closing, I'd like to see a pic- scrums down today in a rare home fice and see what you'll have the
ture of every New Kid on every page · game against the University of Ken- option of repeating next term.
"She seemed to have that invisso Dollnie, Joey, Jordan, Danny, and tucky. They may not be "Cover
ible
touch, yeah." Fine, she may
Girls,"
but
you
should
still
check
John never get left behind.
them out at the soccer fields at 4 have had that going for her, as Phil
Collins so aptly points out, but did
p.m.
"Step by Step, oooh baby gonna she have a "healing touch?"
get to you girl earl earl earl. Step Didn'tthinkso. Youdon'thaveto
October 17
The man, the myth, the legend, by step, oooh baby, I really want be 'the Son of God to learn about
Donnie Wahlberg turns 34 today. you in my worl earl earl earld:' Now this one. Go to the Wellness
Head to Ryan's Pub to share in his if that song doesn't creep the hell · Center's Lunch and Learn Semijubilation. Starting at 7:30p.m. the out of ya, I have no clue what will. nar: Healing Touch, today at 12
Jazz Band will be grooving out Honestly, that should be the an- p.m. in the Gallagher Student Centunes almost as smooth as that fa- them for all serial murderers and ter, room 330.
mous New Kid harmony.
stalkers alike. Then again, I guess
"The first time was a great time there are other ways to put yourself
The second time was a blast into a fright that don't involve mullThe third time I fell in love ing over the possiblilities of a New
October 21
Now
I
hope
it · lasts . Kids on the Block reunion tour.
Just like the young and misI can see it in your walk Meet at Buenger circle at 8 p.m. to
Tell it when you talk go to the Haunted Corn Maze and guided Donnie, Xavier students are
Can see it in everything you do Bonfire at Turpin Farm. Tickets cost without class today. Enjoy the
Even in your thoughts.". Instead of roughly the same as a Joey break and remember toJorge the
signatures of all remaining intrawondering what happens the fourth Mcintyre concert: $1.
Let ther e be no doubt/joke mural players. Rosters are due toand fifth time, why don't youjust
sign up for Homecoming Court to- about it. The Xavier Players are day~ The end. And in case I don't
day. Yougottherightstuff ... baby. sponsoring a trip to the Shadow- write again, have a funky funky
box Cabaret tonight at 10: 15 p.m. Christmas, New Kid Style. Word.
Oh oh oh-oh oh.

MONDAY

·.FRIDAY.

TUESl)AY'

For Rent
For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu
Beautiful mansion on Dana
Avenue, a few minute walk to campus. Eight bedrooms, three bathrooms, spacious, fully-equipped
kitchen. Parking spaces and lots
of storage. Washer and dryer. Call
321-0043 or 616-3798.
Roommate wanted to share
home in Norwood. Quiet neighborhood. $375 including utilities.
No pets. Call 513-608-5686, leave
message.
LARGE GROUPS SHOP
EARLY: 6 bedroom, 2 bath apartment available. Also, two very
large 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Fully furnished, air conditioned bedrooms, off-street parking, laundry facilities, short walk
to campus. $275/student. Delaney
Properties: 703-3242.
SAVE RENT. House for sale by
owner in Norwood, near
Rookwood. 1 or 2 bedrooms ready
to go. 3048 Grove Ave. $75,500.
Call 513-424-0328 LID or email
robertduffey@msn.com

Attention graduate students and
upperclassmen! Must see renovated
3 bedroom apartment. Near Xavier
University and Rookwood. All utilities paid. Call Matt for information
at 631-5844.
1 and 3 bedroom apartments
available 2004-05 school year.
Across from Joseph building and S.
Lot. Call 891-0398,
2 bedroom apartment available
2004-05 school year on Dana across
from Joseph building and S. Lot.
Huge! Great for 2 but easily accommodates 3-4. Call 891-0398.
Female roommate wanted to
share a house in Silverton. First floor
bedroom and second floor living
space, with shared bath, kitchen and
laundry. Gas, water and electric included for just $350/month. Plenty
of street parking. Only 4 miles from
campus just off the #4 Metro bus
route in a nice neighborhood. Call
984-283? for more information.

Help Wanted
Landscape help needed, fulltime or part-time. Eastside. Flexible
hours. Call 321-6640.

Tutor in geometry, biology/
chemistry and reading, for 9th
grade girl. Near Madeira, start as
soon as possible. Days and times to
be agreed, compensation negotiable. Senior or graduate student
in Education preferred. Forward
resume
to
MKawahara@fujitecamerica.com.
Questions, call 513-933-5588.

BABYSITTER/NANNY
NEEDED for infant in home near
Rookwood Commons. 2-3 days per
week, depending on your schedule.
Will need car. Please call Stephanie
at 703-7071.

Travel
Spring Break 2004.
Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Hiring
campus reps. Call for
discounts: 800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

Spring Break - sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundtrip airline tickets to over 15
International destinations - including Aruba, Domincan Repub. lie, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot
spots and more. Why go with anyone else? Limited offer - call
now. Commission rep positions
also available. 1-800-3787
www.studentexpress.com.

